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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Fed-

eral Reserve System on Thursday, December 22, 1955. The Board met in

the Board Room at 9:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board
Mr. Cherry, Legislative Counsel
Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research

and Statistics
Mr. Sloan, Director, Division of Examinations
Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations

The following matters, which had been circulated to the members

of the Board, were presented for consideration and the action taken in

each instance was as indicated:

Memoranda from appropriate individuals concerned recommending that
the basic annual salaries of the following employees be increased in the
amounts indicated, effective January 1, 1956:

Basic annual salary
Name and title Division From To

Office of the Secretary 

Margaret J. Dougherty,
Clerk

Alberta L. Thorley,
Records Clerk

$4,210 $4,345

3,670 3,755
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Salary increases, effective January 1, 1956 (continued)

Basic annual salari
Name and title Division From To

Research and Statistics 

Priscilla D. Staples,
Editorial Clerk

John F. Clark,
Senior Federal
Reserve Examiner

Michael W. Flynn,
Assistant Federal
Reserve Examiner

Examinations

Administrative Services

$3,670 $3,805

8,000 8,215

5,140 5,575

Lettie E. Green, 2,825 2,900
Charwoman

Reuben R. Romzee, 3,295 3,380
Chauffeur

Herman L. Tobler, 3,h70 3,555
Guard

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated December ih, 1955, from Mr. Kelleher, Assistant
Director, Division of Administrative Services, recommending that the
Board grant additional leave without pay to Helen L. Sweeney, Clerk in
that Division, for a period of six months, effective December 20, 1955,
the date of expiration of her present advance of leave without pay.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Clark, First Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank
Of Atlanta, reading as follows:

In accordance with your letter of November 11, 19551
the Board of Governors approves the following minimum and
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maximum salaries for the respective grades at the various of-
fices in your district effective December 1, 1955.

Atlanta-Birmingham-
Nashville & New Orleans Jacksonville 

Grade Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum

1 $ 1,980 $ 2,640 $ 1,980 $ 2,640
2 2,100 2,820 2,100 2,820
3 2,280 3,060 2,220 3,000
4 2,1160 3,300 2,30 3,180
5 2,700 3,660 2,520 31480
6 3,000 4,020 2,760 3,780
7 3,360 14,500 32060 4,200
8 3,780 5,100 31420 42740
9 41200 5,700 31840 5,400
10 4,700 61.300 41340 6,000
11 5,200 7,000 4,900 6,700
12 5,800 7,800 5,500 7,400
13 611400 8,600 6,200 8,1400
14 7,100 9,500 72000 93400
15 7,800 10,500 7,800 101500
16 81700 11,700 8,700 11,700

The Board understands that provision has been made in
the 1956 budget of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta for in-
creased salary costs resulting from this adjustment in salary
structures.

The Board approves the payment of salaries to the employ-
ees, other than officers, within the limits specified for the
grades in which the positions of the respective employees are
classified. It is understood that all employees whose salaries
are below the minimum of their grades as a result of the struc-
ture increase will be brought within the appropriate range as
soon as practicable and not later than March 1, 1956.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Leedy, President, Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
CitY, reading as follows:

The Board of Governors approves the payment of salary to
Mr. George C. Rankin, as an Assistant Cashier of the Federal
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Reserve Bank of Kansas City, for the period February 12 1956
through December 312 1956, at the rate of $10,1400 per annum,
which is the rate fixed by the Board of Directors as indi—
cated in your letter of December 9, 1955.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Niltse, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, reading as follows:

Reference is made to your letter of December 72 1955,

transmitting the request of the Federal Trust Company, Newark,

New Jersey, under the requirements of Section 24A of the Fed—

eral Reserve Act, for approval of an increase in its invest—

ment in bank premises. The trust companyts investment in

such premises now exceeds capital stock.

After consideration of the information submitted, the

Board of Governors approves an additional investment by Fed—

eral Trust Company, Newark, New Jersey, of not exceeding

$240,040 for the purpose of general improvements and moderni—

zation of its banking premises, which includes $215,040 al—

ready expended for this purpose.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Board of Directors, State—Planters Bank and Trust
Co ympan—,Richmond, Virginia, reading as follows:

Pursuant to your request, submitted through the Federal

Reserve Bank of Richmond, the Board of Governors hereby gives

its written consent under the provisions of Section 18(c) of
the Federal Deposit Insurance Act to the merger of the State—

Planters Bank and Trust Company, Richmond, Virginia, and the
Bank of Commerce and Trusts, Richmond, Virginia, under your

charter, as amended, and with a change of corporate title to
"State—Planters Bank of Commerce and Trusts", Richmond,

Virginia, and approves the establishment by the resulting
bank of branches at 901 East Main Street and at 1518 Hull
Street, both in Richmond, Virginia, provided (a) the merger
is effected substantially in accordance with the agreement
dated December 12, 19552 (b) formal approval is given by the
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appropriate State authorities, and (c) the proposed merger
and the establishment of the branches are effected within six
months from the date of this letter.

Approved unanimously, for
transmittal through the Federal
Reserve Bank of Richmond.

Letters to the Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C., reading as follows:

Reference is made to a letter from your office dated
November 7, 1955, enclosing photostatic copies of an applica-
tion to organize a national bank at Rapid City, South Dakota,
and requesting a recommendation as to whether or nut the ap-

plication should be approved.

Information contained in a report of investigation of the
application made by an examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis indicates generally satisfactory findings with
respect to the factors usually considered in connection with
such proposals, except as to the adequacy of the proposed cap-

ital structure. Our informant is of the opinion that the pro-
posed capital structure may be too low on the basis of the

potential volume of business available. The Board of Governors

recommends approval of the application provided arrangements
are made for a capital structure satisfactory to your office.

The Boardts Division of Examinations will be glad to dis-

cuss any aspects of this case with representatives of your

office, if you so desire.

Reference is made to a letter from your office dated

November 9, 1955, transmitting photostatic copies of an appli-
cation from the Central Valley Bank of California, Richmond,
California, to convert into a national banking association and
requesting a recommendation as to whether or not the applica-
tion should be approved. It is noted that the bank proposes to
establish a branch in Oakland, California, which is to become
the head office and that the present headquarters in Richmond
!fill be retained as one of the branches°
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The Central Valley Bank of California has been a mem-
ber of the Federal Reserve System since September 1949, and
during that time has experienced a considerable expansion of
its business. For several years a liberal loan policy was
pursued which was not looked upon with favor, but some im-
provement in the bank's condition and policies has been noted

recently. The bank has not maintained a very favorable capi-
tal structure in relation to its risk assets and the provi-
sion of additional capital as proposed in the application
would be desirable. The institution has a good earning ca-

pacity and it is believed that it could operate profitably in
the Oakland community. As heretofore indicated, the manage-

ment of the bank which in the past was under the domination

of President Partridge was somewhat unsatisfactory. If the

management situation is resolved to your satisfaction, the
Board of Governors recommends approval of the application of
the Central Valley Bank of California to convert into a na-

tional banking association and to establish its head office

in Oakland.

The Board's Division of Examinations will be glad to dis-

cuss any aspects of this case with representatives of your

office, if you so desire.

Approved unanimously.

Reference as made to a memorandum from the Division of Bank Opera-

tions dated December 16, 1955, recommending that the Board give advance

authority for the sending on January 3, 1956, of the usual telegrams to

the Federal Reserve Banks specifying the interest rates on Federal Reserve

notes for the last quarter of 1955 without prior Board action on that day,

The memorandum also noted that heretofore, in fixing the interest rate for

the purpose of making payments to the Treasury of approximately 90 per cent

Of net earnings, interest rates have been carried only to four places to

the right of the decimal point with no adjustment for dropped fractions,
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This had resulted in payments to the Treasury for the System as a whole

of from $1,000 to $2,000 a year less than exactly 90 per cent of net

earnings available for distribution, and the memorandum proposed that

this year the last digit of the interest rate be raised so that the pay-

ments mould be slightly more, rather than slightly less, than 90 per cent

of net earnings. The memorandum further stated that appropriate deductions

would be made from the net earnings of the Dallas and San Francisco Banks

before computing their interest payments in order to permit a transfer to

surplus of approximately $3 million and $1.4 million, respectively. This

Procedure would be consistent with the former franchise tax provision for

transfer to surplus of all net earnings until surplus equaled 100 per cent

of subscribed capital stock.

There had also been distributed among the members of the Board a

memorandum from Mr. Leonard to Chairman Martin dated December 16, 1955,

stating that during the eight years 1947-1954, interest payments to the

Treasury had totaled $1,797,354 534, which was $17,338 less than exactly

90 Per cent of the net current earnings available for distribution over

the Period. About $12,000 of the total difference had resulted from the

Procedure of carrying interest rates for the individual Banks to four

Places to the right of the decimal point and dropping any remaining digits;

the other $5,300 was a result of adjustments made by the Federal Reserve

Idanks in their year-end figures after computation of the interest payment,

m613t of which had occurred in 1947. The memorandum indicated that if the
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last digit in the interest rate Were raised to allow for unused fractions,

an interest rate expressed in terms of four digits to the right of the

decimal point would produce an excess payment for the System as a whole of

aPProximately $2,000; five digits to the right of the decjmal„ of approxi—

mately $200; and six digits to the right of the decimal, of about $20.

Chairman Martin stated that while it was a very small matter, he

'would favor a computation which would pay a little more to the Treasury

than 90 per cent of the earnings for the current year.

Ebard a

There followed a discussion of the pro—
cedure suggested, at the conclusion of which

the memorandum from the Division of Bank Opera—
tions dated December 16, 1955, was approved
unanimously, with the understanding that in
computing the interest payment for the current
quarter, the interest rate would be expressed

in terms of five digits to the right of the
decimal point and the last digit in the rate
would be raised, with the result that the pay—
ment would exceed 90 per cent of net current
earnings of the twelve Federal Reserve Banks
by approximately $200.

Before this meeting there had been sent to the members of the

memorandum from Governor Szymczak dated December 16, 1955, recom-

1"Indings for the reasons stated, that Regulation Qs Payment of Interest on

Depo its, be amended to permit the compounding of interest monthly at the

resPective maximum annual rates prescribed in the regulation. The regu—

lation now provides that such computation shall not exceed the respective

maximum annual rates compounded quarterly.
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Governor Szymczak stated that an officer of the First National

City Bank of New York had raised the question informally whether the Boardts

Regulation Q might be amended to permit member banks to pay 2-1/2 per cent

on savings deposits compounded monthly. The question had been reviewed by

the Division of Bank Operations as well as by the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York, and the First National City Bank of New York subsequently had

submitted a letter dated November 18, 1955, formally requesting an amend-

ment to the regulation which would permit the desired procedure. Governor

SzYmczak stated that three alternatives were suggested by the national

bank: (a) elimination from the regulation of the words "compounded quar-

terly"; (b) amendment of the regulation to provide a maximum limit of 3 per

cent on savings deposits compounded quarterly; and (e) elimination of all

limitation on interest payments on savings deposits by member banks. Gov-

ernor Szymczak stated that the third alternative was not permissible under

the law and, while either of the first two might be considered, he felt

that it would be preferable at this time to permit monthly compounding of

interest rather than to raise the maximum rate to 3 per cent.

Governor Vardaman raised the question whether such action might be

objected to by member banks who would feel they were being prevented from

competing for savings at higher rates. His preference, he indicated, -would

be to increase the maximum limitation for interest on savings deposits to

3 Per cent.
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During the discussion, it was noted that inasmuch as the Federal

Posit Insurance Corporation had a similar regulation relating to maximum

interest rates, it mould be in accordance with past practice to consult

with the Corporation before any change was made with respect to raising

the maximum interest rate or to change to monthly compounding of the in-

terest rateo It was also suggested that it would be desirable to consider

this question further at a meeting when all members of the Board could be

Present, and it was understood that the subject would be taken up at the

meeting of the Board tomorrow.

A memorandum from Governor Robertson dated December 14, 1955, had

been distributed to the members of the Board before this meeting transmitting

tw° memoranda relating to a proposed amendment to section 19 of the Federal

Reserve Act, to authorize the Board to permit member banks to count vault

cash as reserves primarily as a part of over-all defense planning. The

filsst was in a form which might be suitable for transmission to the Chair-

of the House and Senate Banking and Currency Committees. It set forth

the reasons why the amendment would be desirable and the proposed language

Or the amendment. The second set forth some of the difficulties involved

the Proposed action. Governor Robertsonts memorandum recommended that

the Proposal be given careful consideration by the Board at an early date

1.4 °rder that, if it deemed it appropriate, the Board might transmit a pro-

11°841 to the respective legislative Committees.
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There was a general discussion of Governor Robertson's memorandum

and of the related question of the prospects for obtaining a revision in

the basis for setting reserve requirements for member banks, during which

it was agreed that the matter be given further consideration at a meeting

When Governor Robertson could be present.

Under date of November 30, 1955, a memorandum from the Division

of Examinations was circulated among the members of the Board with respect

to policy regarding the examination of foreign banking corporations and

foreign branches of foreign banking corporations and member banks. The

memorandum summarized the current practice under the policy adopted by

the Board in 1950 and stated that the Division of Examinations had no

changes to suggest with respect to the present program of examining the

head office of Edge banks at least annually and the Agreement Corporations

at least every three years. With respect to examining foreign branches of

f°reign banking corporations and of State member banks, it suggested that

It would be desirable to examine all foreign branches over a three—year

Period, rather than to make a single tour of all foreign branches through—

out the world in a given year. After presenting various questions for con—

sideration by the Board, the memorandum commented upon staff requirements

In the Board's Division of Examinations and stated that even if certain

parts of this work were delegated to the Reserve Banks, the Division -would

have need for at least one additional examiner in order to carry out the
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resPonsibi1ity of the Board in this general area. In the event the actual

examination work were to be continued as at present, the Division would

need at least two additional examiners as a minimum to carry on the current

work of the Board, Provide some flexibility in field assignments, and af-

ford some depth in personnel trained in these matters.

Governor Szymczak commented on the procedure that had been followed

In the past in examining Edge corporations, Agreement Corporations, and

foreign branches of foreign banking corporations, stating that Governor

Robertson had indicated some time ago that at least one additional qualified

examiner should be added to the Boardts staff to assist in carrying out

the Boardts responsibilities in this field.

There was a general discussion of the procedure now followed and

Of changes that might become necessary in the event Regulation K were to

be amended along the lines currently under discussion. While it was the

consensus that at least one qualified examiner should be added to the

18°4rd/8 staff to assist in this field, there was agreement with the sugges-

ti
that the matter should be carried over to a meeting when Governor

Robe -rtdon was present in order to have the benefit of his views.

Governor Vardaman suggested that the Research Division consider

the Possibilities of a study of the effects of the strike currently in

effect against plants of 'Westinghouse Electric Company in and around Pitts-

bur
gh, Pennsylvania and the reasons therefor and Mr. Riefler commented on
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the steps that might be taken to obtain data regarding the effects of

such a study.

It was understood that Mr. Young
would give further consideration to

this suggestion.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Pursuant to the action

taken by the Board on December 20, 1955,

the following telegrams were sent today,

it having been ascertained that Messrs. Van

Buskirk and Jett would accept the appoint-

ments:

To 1/,. Arthur B. Van Buskirk, Governor and Vice President, T. Mellon &
Sons Pittsbur h Penns lvania

To ur

Poard of Governors Federal Reserve System has appointed
you a Class C director Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland for

three-year term beginning January 1, 1956 and also appointed

You to serve as Deputy Chairman Cleveland Bank for 1956. your

acceptance by collect telegram mould be appreciated.

It is understood you are not a director, officer, or

stockholder of any bank and that you do not hold any political
or public office. Should situation in these respects change

during your tenure please advise Chairman Cleveland Bank.

Please withhold announcement of your appointment until
Board later announces appointments at all Reserve Banks and
branches.

Jett, Jr., Geors.ptown, Keqatig 

Board of Governors Federal Reserve System has appointed
You director Cincinnati Branch Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve-
land for three-year term beginning January 1, 1956. Your ac-

ceptance by collect telegram mould be appreciated.

It is understood you are not director of bank and do not
hold public or political office. Should situation in these
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respec s change during your tenure please advise Chairman
Cleveland Reserve Bank.

Please withhold announcement of your appointment until
Board later announces appointments at all Reserve Banks and
Branches.
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